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A/SERT with Laser, Red and Violet/Red and Nutri-West Nutrition

Allergies and sensitivities are very common in patients. If you are not testing or treating with A/
SERT, you are missing a very important piece of the health puzzle. 

In the Brimhall Seminar Manual, you will find the 
recommended and standard technique. In our book, Solving 
The Health Puzzle with The Six Steps To Wellness, we cover 
allergies and the treatment in much greater detail. We highly 
recommend you read these two resources and make our book 
available to all of your patients or potential patients. Also the 
two patient CD’s: 1)The Six Steps to Wellness and 2)Wellness 
For Life are a must to educate your patients and save your 
valuable time.

You will find the Erchonia 635nm Red Laser use is standard 
protocol on all of our A/SERT treatments to laser the organs, 
spine, spindle cells, brain involvement etc. Please refer to the 
sections in the seminar manual and book.

This weeks puzzle piece comes from questions from those using the DermaLaser or the Violet/
Red combination of the 405/635nm. This laser greatly increases the results and reduces the 
time of treatment.

Of course the beginning is the same in treatment. Choose organs out of the basic kit along with 
the respective daily treatment e.g. hormones for day two or virus for day seven etc. Then go to 
your N-W nutritional test kit and test for which heavy metal the patient chooses that day and 
the appropriate companion essential oil. Now test from whichever kits you desire for possible 
offending foods, infections, pollens, organs or systems etc that may test positive. Of course you 
have the patient hold the vials for any of these offenders.

Here is where the difference begins if you have the DermaLaser or Base Station containing a 
violet-red combination. You now do the regular scan you have been taught to do with the violet/
red (sympathatic/parasympathic) laser. 

1.  You shine this combination laser over the adrenals and you will find this weakens 
previously strong muscles 

2.  You shine it over the different areas of the spine and identify which show a positive test 
by weakening previously strong muscles

3.  You then shine over the heart area to uncover emotions related to the adrenal and spinal 



weaknesses. Now you go back and hold the combination over these areas until they 
strengthen. The violet uncovers or unlocks the door and the violet/red heals and 
promotes balance and healing, including the release of emotions.

Now you go through the entire Total Scan and uncover all weaknesses, stacking the 
information and not treating until the end. You also use the violet to stress-test each area of 
the brain, namely: frontal, each parietal and temporal, then the occipital lobe and the 
cerebellum bilaterally. Once all of the weaknesses have been revealed, you treat each area that 
was positive with the violet-red combination until all positive reflexes strengthen.

You have desensitized the patient at this point. Plus you have made improvements in almost 
any physical or emotional finding. We recommend you now stimulate the normal acupuncture 
points as listed eg Li 4, 11, H 7, K 27’s, GV 20, St 36, Sp 6, Lv 3 bilaterally etc. to lock all of 
this information in.

Then test the non-infectious allergy point in the palm of the hand to make sure they are 
complete. Usually this is so effective, your treatment time is just minutes and you do not have 
to have them hold for 20 minutes. If you are going to do a regular treatment with the Adjustor 
and/or Percussor, you naturally have them hold the vials the entire time.

Please support each organ that went on display during the violet challenge with the appropriate 
Nutri-West nutrition. Remember the nutrition is given three times per day and it brings them 
back to balance each time it is given. Please retest the patient’s nutrition each 30 days.

In God We Trust,

John W Brimhall, DC and the Wellness Family
Take advantage of these Brimhall Specials!!

 
2051 - Laser / EB Review 

Pick up a copy for only $25 
and Save $25

 
4040 - Wellness for Life DVD 
Pick up a copy for only $25 

and Save $25

Dr. Brimhall's Health Puzzle Piece is a weekly email newsletter distribution that has been brought to you by the collaborative 
efforts of the Brimhall Wellness Team. All newsletters are published and available at www.BrimhallPuzzlePiece.com a 
division of Health Path Products, LLC.

The above statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. The nutritional information, suggestions, and research provided 
are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease and should not be used as a substitute for sound medical advice. 
Please see your health care professional in all matters pertaining to your physical health.
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